
Caf� Chin� Men�
1 Barnbeth Rd, Glasgow, United Kingdom

+441418826868 - https://www.cafechinapollok.com/

A comprehensive menu of Cafe China from Glasgow covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Ramon Granados likes about Cafe China:
Food is good and portion sizes are larger than most others. The prawn chips that come with £20+ orders are

also better than usual. If you're looking at their menu online know that many dishes come with boiled rice already.
Another thing to keep in mind when ordering here is they are cash only. There is an ATM around the corner

though. read more. What Jodie Mcgivern doesn't like about Cafe China:
Ordered a small salt&pepper munchie box was stone cold freezing when I phoned to complain the telephone

lady and the cook was insisting that it was just cooked I was the only order there was no talking to them after that
I Google the shop on Google maps 4min drive they got told I just won’t be back weren’t helpful at all very

attitudey no need read more. Various flavorful seafood meals are offered by the Cafe China from Glasgow,
You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. In this

restaurant there is also an large diversity of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, Typically, the meals are
prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
OYSTER SAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

KING PRAWN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30 -23:30
Tuesday 16:30 -23:30
Wednesday 16:30 -23:30
Thursday 16:30 -23:30
Friday 16:30 -23:30
Saturday 16:30 -23:30
Sunday 16:30 -23:30
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